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Africa Business Portal (ABP) and Africa Business Communities (ABC) announce 
expansive m arketing partnership for Africa related professionals. 
 
 
Africa Business Portal is now able to reduce marketing barriers into Africa for companies of all size.  We 
now offer access to 1.3 million LinkedIn professionals, the largest collection of African LinkedIn groups, a 
press release system to over 7500 Africa related journalists and bloggers, a business panel with almost 
16,000 African decision makers, powerful event marketing, Africa SEO short-cuts and other services now 
offered into North America by the ABP/ABC Marketing Partnership.  
 
PHOENIX - 16 May 2017 - Until now only the largest companies in North America and Africa dreamed of 
marketing resources offered by the ABP/ABC's marketing partnership. Companies of all sizes will now 
be able to utilize ABP/ABC’s African communication channels with which US companies can get access 
to millions of Africa’s business professionals and decision takers. The services are in the field of 
marketing communication and marketing research. Among others, Africa Business Communities is the 
host of the largest collection of African LinkedIn groups, a press release distribution system giving 
access to Africa’s journalists and bloggers. In addition, Africa Business Communities offers access with 
surveys to almost 16,000 African well profiled professionals through its Africa Business Panel, allegedly 
the biggest Africa B2B panel of its kind.   
 
Lee Clegg, President of Africa Business Portal, states: “Africa Business Communities controls Africa Oil 
and Gas and Africa Trade groups with over 100,000 members each and is already well established in 
Europe, Asia, and Africa with their marketing reach. We feel this marketing partnership is the logical 
next step in the ABP/ABC marketing vision.  We invite all US and Africa related professionals to join our 
Africa Business Portal LinkedIn group and participate as it rapidly expands. We have utilized ABC on 
webinar marketing and quadrupled the registrants. ABP is also pleased to offer ABP/ABC marketing 
discounts to all of our members.”  
 
Marc Stubbé, Managing Partner of Africa Business Communities observes an increasing US interest in 
Africa that Africa Business Portal facilitates in many ways. On our turn, we are happy to support Africa 
Business Portal and its US stakeholders as it makes our marketing resources available to US companies 
of all sizes engaged in African trade and investment. They have a unique vision of combining North 
American, European, and African resources in unlocking trade and investment.
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Cutline: Africa Business Portal formally launches major marketing partnership with Africa Business 
Communities… 
 

 
Media Inquiries: 
 
For Africa Business Portal and Africa Business Communities Bob 
Koigi | Africa Business Communities - Nairobi 
bob@africabusinesscommunities.com 
 

 

 
About Africa Business Portal  
Completed in October 2015, Africa Business Portal (ABP) facilitates successful, transparent and long-lasting Africa 
trade and investment. It provides members with unfettered access to region-specific government, nonprofit, 
association, academic and private sector resources for 50 Sub-Saharan countries, as well as all 50 U.S. states, 
Canada and Europe. ABP’s ever-increasing number of advisors on all three continents offers members expert 
insight into trade and investment in specific regions and industries, including manufacturing, agriculture, mining 
and quarrying, oil and gas, banking, education and training, information and communications. APB is 
headquartered in Phoenix, Arizona, USA. For more information, visit: www.africabusinessportal.com 


